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The directcollisionalinteractionof magnetospheric
particleswith Io will lead to sputteringof atoms
and moleculesfrom the satelliteinto circum-Jovianspace.The -•520-eV S (and -•260-eV O) ions com-

posingtheIo tomsarethemosteffective
agentsfor net sputterremovalof matterfromthesatellite.An
incidentfluxof-•10•øcm-2 s-• is estimated
to provide-•5 x 10•øS atomscm-2 s-• fromsputtering
of a

(dayside)
atmosphere
withanexobase
at a fewhundred
kilometers
andupto -•10• S atoms
cm-• s-•
froman atmosphere
at 1500øKwithan exobase
at -•2.2Rio.The supplyof S (andO) requiredto stabilize
thetomshasbeenestimated
by othersto be from 10•øto 10• cm-• s-•. If Na andK arepresentin the
atmosphere
at a concentration
levelof 1%,thecorresponding
sputtering
ratesarecalculated
to be a few
times 108cm-2 s-• for an exobaseat severalhundredkilometers.Thesenumbersare large enoughto sup-

ply the 107 cm-2 s-• fluxesrequiredto maintaintheNa andK clouds.Sputtering
canalsoremoveheavy
molecules,
like Sn,from the atmosphere.
At night,directS sputteringof the unprotected
surfaceis calcu-

latedto ejectS andNa (1%concentration)
at ratesgivenapproximately
by -•10•øand-•108cm-• s-•,
respectively.
All atomicspecies
residingon thesurfacemustbe ejectedintocircum-Jovian
spaceat a rate
approximately
proportional
to their(surface)
abundances,
if directsurface
sputtering
occurs,
sothat the
particlecontentof the innerJovianmagnetosphere
shouldmapratherfaithfullyall species
presenton
Io'ssurface.
The processes
of plumesputtering,
avalanche
cascading,
andionicsaltationmayleadto spatial and temporalvariationsin the numberof ejectedparticles.

INTRODUCTION

tion of their energyto 'target' atoms,someof which as a con-

The discovery
by Brown[1974]of a sodiumcloudassoci- sequencecan escapefrom the targetsurface.On Io the domiated with the orbit of the innermostGalilean satellite,Io, and

the subsequent
identification
of a potassium
cloud[Trafton,
1975a]
anda tomsof ionizedsulfur[Kupoetal., 1976]andox-

ygen[Pilcher
andMorgan,
1979]
haveledtoa consideration
of
mechanisms
whichwouldbe energeticenoughto ejectthe ob-

served
species
fromIo intocircum-Jovian
space.
In orderfor
the cloudsto be maintainedin a steadystatecondition,source

strengths
of •107Na atomscm-• s-• [Brown
andYung,1976]
andfrom10•øto 10• S (andO) atomscm-• s-• [Kumar,1979]
arerequired.
(All sputter
fluxeswill bereferenced
to Io'ssurface.)Jeans
escape
istooinefficient
to account
fortheseemissionratesat likelyatmospheric
temperatures,
whichmightbe

nant flux speciesfor sputteringwill be composedof corotating
S (•520 eV) and O (•260 eV) ions.S ionsare somewhatmore
efficientat sputtering,and for simplicitywe considertheir effectsalone;suchan approximationis within the expectedaccuracy of the calculationsto be discussed.These ions are
trappedin the magnetosphere
in the vicinity of Io's orbit, and
the corotationvelocity of the Jovian magneticfield (•56 km/

s) corresponds
to the particleenergiesgivenabove.The flux of
S ions incident on Io is taken to be •10 •ø cm -2 s-•. S ions of

this energyare expectedto have sputteringyields(numberof
target particlesout per number of S ions in) of the order of
unity [Sigmund,1969]for many solidtargets.This yield would
in excess
of •1000øK [Brownand Yung,1976].Observations be barely sufficientto provide the required number of S
of the Na cloud, moreover, imply that the Na atoms are atoms,althoughit is possiblyadequateto accountfor ejection

ejected
withvelocities
of theorderof several
kilometers
per of alkali atoms. However, the low cohesive energy of SO•

second,well in excessof thermalvelocities[Carlsonet al.,
1978;Trafton,1975b].Sputtering
is a suitablyenergetic
processand one whichis expectedto occuron Io [Carlsonet al.,
1978;Matsonet al., 1974].Particlesejectedfrom a medium
via sputtering
typicallyhaveenergies
of the orderof several
electronvolts,whichis of the orderof magnitudeobservedfor

frost, a likely surfaceconstituenton Io [Smytheet al., 1979;
Fanale et al., 1979],suggests
that sputteringyieldsfor this material under low-energyion bombardmentmay be up to an order of magnitudegreaterthan thosefor pure S or for silicates.
We will considersputteringyieldsfor both classesof targetsat
a later point in this paper.

Na ejectedfromIo. Sputtering
isalsocapableof ejecting
both

MASS LOSS BY ATMOSPHERIC

neutraland ionizedparticlesand so couldbe directlyrespon-

siblefortheneutral
Na andK clouds.

SPUTTERING

Directsputter
removal
ofparticles
fromthesurface
ispos-

Weconsider
herethepossible
efficiencies
of sputtering
sible
onlyiftheatmosphere
ofIoissufficiently
thin.TheVoy-

processes
forseveral
models
oftheinteraction
oftheparticle
ager
IRISexperiment
provides
evidence
forthepresence
ofa
fluxwithIo.Sputtering
occurs
when
fast
ions
transfer
a por- gaseous
SO2
phase,
andtheimplied
pressure
of• 10-7baris
comparablewith the vaporpressureof solidSO2at a (dayside)
surfacetemperatureof 130øK [Pearl et al., 1979].A pressure

•Now
atW.K.Kellogg
Radiation
Laboratory,
California
Institute
much
inexcess
of• 10-• barwould
begreat
enough
topre-

ofTechnology,
Pasadena,
California
91125.

ventmostsputtered
atomsfromleavingthesatellite
directly,
and a pressureonly slightlygreaterwould sufficeto shieldthe
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surfacealtogetherfrom the effectsof incidentS ions.At the
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lower nighttimetemperatures(_<110øK)we may expectthe the SO2molecule,M is the satellitemass,and G is the gravitaatmosphericpressureto drop dramaticallyas the S02 con- tionalconstant.This formulais goodfor calculatingn(r) up to
denses.Consequently,the atmosphereis likely to be in- the exobase.Abovethat level,n(r) is determinedby the Kephomogeneous
on a globalscale;on the daysideth,e surface lerian orbits of particles[Chamberlain,1963].We considera
may be at leastpartiallyprotectedfrom chargedparticlebom- few typicalSO2modelatmospheres.
CaseA corresponds
to an
bardment,while on the nightside,direct ejectionof particles isothermalatmosphere
at 1000øKwith n(z -- 100kin) -- 1 x
from the surfacemay be possible.We are thus led to consider 10lø cm-3, where z is the altitude above the satellite surface.
sputter ejection of particles both from the solid surface and CasesB and C assumean isothermalatmospherewith T-from the atmosphere.
1500OK.In caseB, n(z -- 100krn) -- 1 x 109cm-3, and in case
We will considerseveralprobablescenariosin what follows. C, n(z -- 100krn) -- 1 x 10løcm-•. All threecasessatisfythe
In eachcasethe estimatedsputter-induced
masslossrate may constraintthat the disk-averagedcolumn abundanceof SO2is
well be applicableto only a limited regionof Io's surface.An less than the UV spectroscopic
limit of 0.005 cm atm. The
estimateof the globalaveragesourceflux necessarily
entails exobase,from which sputteringoccurs,can potentiallyattain
specificassumptionsconcerningthe compositionand struc- a heightof up to ~2.2 R•o(caseC), with a corresponding
deture of the atmosphereand/or surface,as well as the distribu- creasein the escapeenergyto U • 1.0eV (for SO2).Sincethe
tion of the impinging ion flux, none of which are well known. sputteringyield is inverselyproportional to U, the effective
However,givensuchassumptions,
the presentestimatesmay emission current of S in this model, referred to the satellite
readily be appropriately scaled by the reader. The sputtered surface,would be ~1.0 x 1012S cm-2 s-l, of the order of the
lossflux shouldvary approximatelylinearly with the incident maximum yield rate required for torus stabilization.The efion flux, for instance.Moreover, the estimatespresentedhere, fect of the Joviangravitationalfield is more pronouncedwhen
taken as they stand,representlimiting valuesfor the lossrates, the exobaseis at high altitude.At 2.2 R•othe escapeenergyof
and it is in this context that they will be discussed.
When the kinetic energyof the impinging ion is sufficiently
low that it interacts with target atoms primarily through
screened Coulomb collisions, the resulting collisional cascades, and thus the sputteringyields, are well describedby
classicalkinetic transport theory. Significantly,the yield calculated in this formalism is independentof the target's density, to a good approximation. Accurate yield expressionsfor
the caseof a solid surfacehave been given by Sigmund[1969].

1.0 eV for SO2 used in the above calculations becomes ~0.58
eV [McElroy and Yung, 1975], and the effectiveemissioncurrent, referred to Io's surface, increasesfrom ~1.0 x 10•2 to

~ 1.7 x 1012cm-2 s-l. The Jeansescapefluxesfor SO2moleculesfor casesA, B, and C above(with the exobaseat 1.6, 1.7,
and 2.2 R•o,respectively)are 3.2 x 107,1.2 x 109,and 1.5 x
10løcm-2 s-l, respectively.
Theseflux valuesincludethe effect
of the presenceof Jupiter.
We note that a reductionof thesefull-disk valuesby a fac-

In atmospheric
sputtering
[Haftet al., 1978;Haft and Watson, tor evenslightlysmallerthan unity wouldprobablybe suf1979; Watsonet al., 1980a, b] the gravitationally bound gas ticlent to eliminate the thermal lossmodels.To transformthe

functionsas the target,and atomsor moleculescan be sput- resultsgivenhere to an atmosphereof more restrictedareal
teredfrom the exobaseregionif they are givensufficienten- coverageis a matterof multiplicationonly.
ergythroughrecoilcollisions
to escapethe gravitationalfield.
Otherionicspecies
will alsobe ejectedfromthe atmosphere

Our estimates
for the atmospheric
casearebasedon the anal- by sputtering,
roughlyin proportionto their abundance.
Igysisdevelopedby Haftand Watson[1979],appliedfor illustra- noting the effectsof diffusiveseparation,which will lead to
tive purposes
to a 100%SO2atmosphere.
Theseauthorsshow enhancedsputteremission
of lightermolecules
[ Watsonet al.,
that the atmospheric
sputteringyield is inverselyproportional 1980a,b], we find that if Na and K are presentin the form of

to U, thegravitational
binding
energy
of themolecule
at the thesulfides
Na2SandK2S,thenYNa2s
~ 0.04,andY•t2s
~ 0.03
exobase.
We findthatwith U -- 2.2 eV for escape(to infinity) (for 1%abundance
of both molecularspecies,
the remaining
from~ 1 Rio,the sputtering
yieldfor SO2molecules
is Yso,~ atmosphere
beingcomposed
of SO2).Thesevaluesassume
an
5. Accompanying
thesemolecules
will be a smallernumberof exobasein the vicinityof the satellitesurface,and the effecS and O atomsarisingfrom the breakup of the SO2 molecule
in the initial collision. The liberated moleculeswill subsequentlybe dissociated,
and the S and O atomsionizedby
the ambient magnetospheric
electronflux. This leads to a

tive emissionfluxesare ~4 x 108Na cm-2 s-' and ~3 x 108K
cm-2 s-'. For an exobaseat ~2.2 Rio thesefluxes,referredto
the planetarysurface,increaseby abouta factorof 10. These
valuesare significantly
largerthan the ~107 cm-2 s-' flux re-

source
currentof~5 x 10'øS ionscm-2 s-', whichmaybe suf- quiredto maintaintheNa andK clouds.However,the atmoficientto stabilizethe S toms.(We commenton the O source sphericconcentration
of theseelements
maybelowerthanthe
strengthbelow.)Actually, this estimateof the escaperate from
~ 1 Rio is conservative.The presenceof Jupiter'sgravitational
field allowsparticle escapefrom Io to occurat approximately
5.3 Rio [McElroy and Yung, 1975].The energyrequiredfor escape from near 1 Rio is approximately 70% of the amount
which would be necessaryin the absenceof Jupiter's field.
The effectiveescapeflux is thus increasedby about 40%, that
is, to ~7 x 10•øcm-2 s-•.

1% valuesusedhere.

Sputteringof Volatileand InsulatingTargets
Even if no Na or K compoundswere containedin the atmosphericinventory, sputterejectionof thesespecies,as well as
S, might occurfrom the unprotectednightsideof Io. The calculationof the total number of atomssputteredin this casere-

On smallgravitatingbodiesthereis a propertyof hot atmospheres
whichmay substantially
increasethe emission
rate.If,
neglecting
the effectof the proximityof Jupiterfor the moment,we takeaccountof thevariationof thegravitational
accelerationwith radiusr, the (isothermal)densitydistribution
hasthe form n(r) ocexp (GmM/kTr), wherem is the massof

quirescaution.Brownet al. [1978]haveshownthat water ice
sputters,under energeticH, He, and O bombardment,at a
ratewhichis severalordersof magnitudelargerthanthatpredictedfrom the standardcollisioncascadetheory[Sigmund,
1969].If H20 sputtersin thisway, othervolatiles,suchas SO2
frost,mightbehavein a similarfashion.Furthermore,anoma-
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1oussputteringyields have been reported for ion bombardment of somealkali salts[Biersackand Santner,1976].
Unfortunately,there is no testedtheory of thesesputtering
processes,
although a model of enhancedsputteringdue to
Seiberlinget al. [1980a, b], when applied to experimentalresults on the special material UF4, seems to give a semiquantitative and consistentdescriptionof the ion erosion
process.This work and earlier speculations[Haft, 1976], as
well as recentdata on ice obtained by Brown et al. [1980], all
indicatethat the energydependenceof the yield Y is a function of the electronicstoppingpower dE/dx),, rather than the
nuclear stoppingpower dE/dx)n. It is the nuclear stopping
power which mediatesthe usual collisionalsputteringyield
[Sigmund,1969].In the caseof 500-eV S ion bombardmentof
the exposedsurfaceof Io we arguethat the sputteringprocess
ought to be principally collisional,sincethe nuclear stopping
is large and the projectilesare poorly ionizing. This observation is supportedby the investigationsof Griffithet al. [1980],
who discoveredthat the anomaloussputteringyield of UF4
for highly ionizingbeamsgaveway to the expectedcollisional
yield at lower energies,where nuclearstoppingis important.
Since the sputteringyield in the collisionalregime is invetsely proportionalto W, the energy required to remove a
particle from the target, we need to distinguishbetweenthe
sputteringof condensedSO2(W ~ 0.37 eV) and the sputtering
of more stronglybondedsubstances
(e.g., for S, W ~ 2.9 eV).
Furthermore, in the caseof a weak molecular solid like SO2
there may be competitionbetweenthe emissionof molecules
and that of individual atoms.No generaltheory has been advanced to describelow-energysputteringof such substances,
and we can discusshere only simplifiedlimiting cases.Thus to
be definite,we chooseW to have the typical value 4 eV for all
target species.(This will lead to a conservativeestimateof the
flux for a pure S target.)
We find that the sputteringyieldsfor S, Na, and K are Ys ~
0.89 and Ysa~ YK ~ 0.009for a surfacecomposedprincipally
of S-containingcompoundswith an admixtureof ~ 1%eachof
Na and K atoms. The correspondingemissionrates are ~9 x
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Effectof SurfaceTopography

Anotherfeaturewhichwe will mentiononly brieflyhasto
dowithsurfacetopography
on a smallscale.Regardless
of details of the surfacecompositionwe can assertthat surface
roughness
characteristics
will havean effecton thetotalsputteringyields.All estimatedsputtering
ratesquotedaboveassumea smoothsurface.However,surfaceroughness
canoccur
dueto micrometeorite
gardening
of the outermost
planetary
layer, due to chemicaland thermal effects,or due to the ef-

fectsof sputtering
itself.On Io the fastvolcanicresurfacing
rates(0.1-1.0 mm yr-I [Johnson
et al., 1979],comparedto
sputterprocessing
rates(10-•-10-s mm yr-l), indicatethat
surfaceproperties
arecontrolled
to a largeextentby volcanic
activity.Matsonet al. [1981]suggest,
on the basisof the ther-

malproperties
of Io, thatitssurface
maybeporousandfluffy.
Such a surfacewould probably sputterat a rate which is
slowerthan that expectedfor a smoothsurfaceof the same
composition,becauseparticlessputteredfrom one location

maybe caughtby a nearbyprotrusion,
thereforeneverreally
leavingthe surface.Estimatesof the magnitudeof the reduction in the sputtering
yielddueto thiseffectrangefrom a factor of ~2 to factorsas large as ~10 [Careyand McDonnell,
1976;Hapke and Cassidy,1978].Although this effectwould
make it more difficult to erode sufficient S from the surface to

supplythe torusthan our earlierestimates
indicated,it may
still be possibleto eject enoughNa and K atoms.
Energy Spectraof SputteredParticles

We turn now brieflyto a consideration
of the energyspectrum of emittedparticles.Moleculessputteredfrom the atmospherewill have a spectrumof the form

wheree is the energyof the sputteredparticleat the exobase.
On theotherhand,if particlesareemittedfromthe solidplanetary surface,the spectrumat the moment of emissionis of
the form

109 S atoms cm -2 s-I and ~9 x 107 Na and K atoms cm -2 s-l.

•'•o,•(•) deo½• de/(• + W)•

Evidently, direct S emissionfrom the surface can only re-

supplythe flux sweptup by Io (takento be 10løcm-2 s-l); for
example,diffusivelosseswould need to be suppliedby another mechanism. The alkali atom flux, however, seemsto be
large enoughto maintain the Na and K clouds.

where W is the chemicalbindingenergyat the surface.At the
limbsof the satellitea third, related,emissionprocesscan occur.Collisionbetweenatmospheric
gasmolecules
and magnetosphericions can lead to direct emissionof the struck mole-

cules (or, more likely, one of their atomic constituents)
[Carlsonet al., 1978;Watsonet al., 1980a,b]. This one-step
process
produceshigher-energy
recoilsthan the typicalmultiFor the caseof an S02 moleculeadsorbedon a lightersubstratelike S, no sputteringmodelhas beendeveloped.If we step sputteringprocess.The spectrumhas the approximate
Sputteringof AdsorbedMolecules

leave asidethe questionof how the crosssectionsenter into
such a calculation,the binding energy dependenceof the

atomicyield, givenby the expression
(W + 2U)/(W + U)2,

form

•o(•) d• = Ood•/E

wouldimplyanincrease
in theSO2flux(Wso2~ 0.37eV) over where E is the energyof the incidention, and Oois a constant.
an escapeflux of atomicS from a pure S targetby abouta factor of 3. This translates
into a total atomicescapeflux of ~3 x

It can be shown (C. C. Watson and P. K. Haft, unpublished
calculations,1980)that the averagenumber of suchhigh-en10løatomscra-2 s-1,whichwouldbea modest
source
of parti- ergy atmosphericatomsemitted per incidention is generafly
clesfor the torus.This calculationassumes
that SO2molecules less than 0.5. Therefore the maximum associated atomic esmay be removed intact from Io by collisionalmomentum capeflux would be ~5 x 109cm-2 s-1, and the actualvalue is
transferwith surroundingatomsand molecules.A 500-eV in- probably very much smaller.
cidentS ion hasenoughenergyto dissociate
many SO2molePresumably, there is a smooth gradation of this direct
cules.However,mostof the sputteredparticleflux originates knock-on processinto the more usual cascadepicture as the
from low-energycollisionsbetweendaughterrecoils.These initial collisionaltitude decreases.The higher-energyparticollisions
are presumably
gentleenoughto removemany SO2 cles,and in the caseof partially developedcascadestheir immolecules without dissociation.
mediate daughters,will tend to be directedpreferentiallyin
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the direction of the plasmamotion, so that the fastestparticles suggestedby the model of Seiberlinget al. [1980a, b], but at
sputteredfrom the atmospherewould lead the satelliteorbit. present,experimentalconfirmationis lacking.
This direct ejection mechanism has been studied for solar
Proton sputteringof the SO• atmospherewould likely be a
wind impact on Mars and Venus [Watsonet al., 1980a,b], but more important source of heavy ion emission from Io. Estianalogousdetailed calculationshave not yet been performed mated atmosphericSO2yieldsfor 1-keV proton impact are of
for S impact on Io. However, the above estimatessuggestthat theorderof Yso2
~ 0.07,soevena fluxaslargeas 10• protons
direct ejection will contribute significantlyonly to the high- cm-• s-• would give only ~7 x 109 moleculescm-• s-•, still
energyportion of the escapespectrum,which containsrela- smallerthan likely emissionrates.
tively few particles.We will thereforenot discussthis mechanism more fully at the presenttime, exceptto note that other Ionic Saltation and Related Processes
atomicspecieswill be ejectedessentiallyin proportionto their
Matson et aL [1974] pointed out that if sputteredatomsbeabundance at the altitudes where the initial collisions occur.
It is important to emphasizethat while the expressionfor come ionized, then existingelectricand magneticfields could

•z• refersmainly to sputteredatoms,the expression•A, and in
somecases•soL, refers to the molecular sputteringspectrum.
If Na, for example,were removedprimarily in molecular form
from the atmosphere,then the observedvelocity distribution
of neutral Na atoms cannot be obtained by the use of •A
alone. The effectsof molecular dissociationmust be added by
an appropriatesummationof particlevelocitiesin order to obtain the final energy or velocity distribution.

Sputteringby OxygenIons and the

act to accelerate these ions back into the surface. Potential dif-

ferencesas large as 600 kV between Io's surfaceand the surroundingplasmacould causeheavy ion impact in an energy
regimewheresputteringis very efficient(Y~ 1-10) [Sigmund,
1969]. To use a rather arbitrary example, if we consider S
bombardmenthaving an intrinsicyield Ys and assumethat a
fractionp of the sputteredatoms were subsequentlyionized
and reimplantedat the sameenergy,then the resultingyield
(of neutral atoms) for a singleinitial incident particle would
be

Oxygen Ejection Flux

The presenceof an incidentO flux will lead to sputteringof
the surfaceand atmospherein much the sameway as doesthe
S flux. At the present level of our calculational ability, and
with the existing uncertaintiesin the flux values and in the
'target' structure,it is not yet worthwhile to considerO effects
separately.For purposesof comparisonwe note that the estimated molecularyield from an SO2atmosphere(exobaseat

If Ys > 1, then ysTOT> Ys, and the mechanismleads to an
enhancementof the yield. Note, however, that this equation
losesmeaning when p Ys -> 1. In this casethe ion 'cascade'becomesself-sustainingand could in principle continueeven in
the absenceof the initiating magnetosphericflux. The avalanche would increase in intensity with time until space
• 1 Rio)for 260-eVO ionsis Yso2~3. Limitson the observed charge or other effectsacted to limit its growth. It therefore
densitiesof thesetwo ions in the toruswill provide constraints
seemsthat, at least locally, very intensesputtererosioncould
on the sputteringprocess.
occur. The distribution of field-induced sputteringover the
Although we might expect the O emissionrate to be about
surfaceof Io and the variation in time of suchactivity would
twice that of S, deviations from that ratio could arise, for exdepend upon the changing electromagneticfield configuraample, from diffusiveseparationand preferentialejectionof
tion. As was pointed out by Matson et al. [1974], suchcascade
lighter atmosphericconstituents.For the momentwe can only
effectsmay be responsiblefor temporalchangesin the column
say that rates for ejection of O ought to be comparable in
densityof N a which have been observedto occurover periods
magnitudeto S ejectionrates,but factorsof the order of unity of a few hours.
cannot yet be calculatedreliably.
It is not necessaryfor the ionization processes
to occurafter
the atom hasbeenejectedin order for enhancedsputteringefSputteringby the ProtonFlux
fectsto occur.In some substances
a fraction of the sputtered
The proton flux at Io can also causesputtering.This was flux originatesin the form of ions [Benninghoven,
1973;Griffthe original mechanismsuggestedby Matson et al. [1974] for ith et al., 1980],although this is not a universalphenomenon.
Na emission.For a collisionalsputteringmechanism,protons In configurationswherein the local electricfield intersectsthe
with energiescentered,quite broadly,at ~ 1 keV will have the surfaceat a large angle with respectto the normal, such ions
largest sputteringyields. The actual yield values for proton can be reimplanted at energieswhere sputteringyields are
bombardmentin this energyrangewill be up to severalorders large. If the averageyield of ionsfrom suchan impact exceeds
of magnitudesmallerthan thosedue to heavy ions like O and unity, then a chain reaction occurswhich propagatesover the
S, because of mass mismatch and smaller interaction cross surfacein the downfield direction. The runaway nature of the
sectionscharacterizingthe proton scatteringin the target. For processwill, again, ultimately be limited by chargingeffects.
proton bombardmentof a pure S surface,for instance,colli- This transportmechanism,which resemblesin many respects
sionalyieldsof the order of Ys ~ 0.04 (for emissionfrom the the transportof wind-blown sand,may be termed ionic saltasatellite)might be expected.For a 1%Na admixture a low-en- tion. The saltationprocessis ordinarily one of lateral move-

ergyprotonflux of ~10• cm-2 s-• wouldbe requiredto eject ment of ions and to that extent has more to do with local sur~4 x 107 Na atomscm-• s-•. The corresponding
S emission face erosion and redepositionthan ejection of matter into
flux would be ~4 x 109cm-• s-•. Enhancedsputteringproc- space.However, neutral atoms will also be sputteredalong
esses
mightoccurfor Io's surfacematerialsunderproton bom- with the ionic component,and the most energeticof thesewill
bardment,as in the casefor H,•O ice, but the energy spectrum be able to escape. Like the cascadeeffect, ionic saltation
of emitted particlesis probably too soft to enable the particles would alsolead to time and spacevariation of emitted particle
to escapefrom Io. This last statementis basedon expectations fluxes.
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Sputteringof ElementsOther ThanS, O, Na, and K
We

return

now to a discussion of the more
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ineffectiveat removingtheseparticles(althoughit canplay a

conventional

sputteringprocesses.So far we have discussedemissionof a
limited variety of atomic species,namely, S, O, Na, and K.
However, sputteringby S (and O) ions will lead to ejection
into circum-Jovianspaceof any atomic speciesfound on the
extreme outer satellitesurfaceor in an atmosphericmolecule.
If ni is the (small) fractional abundanceof a speciesi in the
outer few monolayersof a sulfur particle resting on the surface of Io, then the total sputteringyields, for example, of Mg,

role in their destruction),and we do not considerthem fur-

ther. In an isothermal,predominantlySO•, atmospherein
equilibrium,heavymoleculeslike Sn,wheren is largerthan
two, will be sputteredat a considerablyslowerrate than their

bulkabundance
ns,mightotherwise
imply,because
of the ef-

fectsof diffusiveseparation.However,on Io the presenceof
energizingsourcesin the form of volcanoesmay enhancethe
abundance
of heavymolecules
at highaltitudes,sothat sputteringof thesespecies
canoccur.The volcanoes
may evidently
alsoserveasthe sourceof the largemoleculesin question.DiCa, Zn, Ag, Pb, and U atomscanbe estimatedto be YMs/nMs
rect sputteringof an atmospherecontainingsomepercentage
= 0.91, Yca/nca= 0.87, Yzn/nzn= 0.82, YAs/nAS
= 0.55, and
of heavymoleculeswhich is turbulentlymixed at extremealtiYu/nu = 0.51. These resultsassumea uniform value of 4 eV
tudes,
or whichcontainsa largeconcentration
of suchspecies
for the chemicalbarrier energy.Variationsin W will affectthe
in bulk, may be one of the few mechanismsfor injecting
yields only slightly,however.Various ionic specieshave been
whole,complex,heavymoleculesfrom the planetinto space.
identifiedin the Jovian magnetosphere[Sullivanand Bagenal,
1979].Peaksin the massto charge(A/Z*) spectrumat A/Z*
= 104 + 5 and A/Z*

-- 160 + 10 were attributed to molecular

ions,but it would clearly be possibleto producethe appropriate atomic species(say, Ag and a rare earth element) if they
existedon an unprotectedsurface.In fact, if N a and K come
from the surfacevia sputtering,then it is completely certain
that any other element presentthere will also be introduced
into the Jovian magnetosphereat a rate which is roughly proportional to its abundance.From this point of view the most
pressingquestioninvolvingthe introductionof matter into the
magnetospherefrom Io is not whether sputteringcan account
for the few specieswhich are observed,but rather, where is
everythingelse?Although we may believe that S and O occupy a substantialfraction of the atomic sitesin the extreme
outer monolayerof the satellite,it strainsbelief that they, together with perhapsa couple of alkali species,occupy all of
the sites.On a planetary body as active as Io, where the communication

between the surface and the interior

in terms of

masstransportis much greaterthan elsewherein the solarsystem, we might rather expectto see a better representationof
the lighter abundant elementsthan on a geologicallymore
quiescentbody (like the earth). Most methodsof removing
matter from the surfacerun into this difficulty. The problem
might be amelioratedto someextent by demandingthe existenceof a sufficientlythick globalatmospherethat would prevent any direct surfacesputtering,but one would then need to
explain why alkali compounds (to supply the Na and K
clouds),but not others(containingcarbon, chlorine, ttuorine,
etc.), are present.

Sputteringof ExoticMolecularSpecies
Various exotic molecularspeciescould also come from the
sputteringof atmosphericmolecules.Molecular ejectionis the
principalmasslossmodefor atmosphericsputtering,and thus
there potentially existsa suitable sourceof particleswhich
could be subsequentlyionized to form molecular ions with a
high A/Z* ratio. Theseneed not be restrictedto specieslike
SO2+, S2+, etc., but could be more complicatedif the Ionian
atmospherecontained the appropriate species.Thus complexes composedof a number n of S atoms, Sn, can be re-

Sputteringof VolcanicPlumes

The time and spacedistributionof volcanic activity will
lead to a modulationof the sputteringyields,shouldsputtering of volcanicplumesbe important.Total plume area at the
time of Voyager 1 encounterwasonly a few percentof the satellite surfacearea [Strom et al., 1979], so sputteringyields
from plume material would have to be high in order to accountfor a significantfractionof the requiredsourceflux. On
the dayside,assumingthat the observationof SO2gasreflects
the presenceof an atmospherewith a well-defined critical
level, plume sputteringwould be negligibleif plume heights
(•< 300 km [Stromet al., 1979])fall below the exobase,which
could easily be the case.On the nightside,however,plume
sputteringshouldoccur.If mostsputteringoccursat the top of
the plume, then gaseouscomponentswill be removedin much
the sameway as from an atmosphere.Entrained particulates
[Smith et al., 1979] will sputteressentiallyas if they were at
rest on the surface.An enhancementof the sputteringyields
will occurbecauseof the decreasein gravitationalacceleration
g with altitude, but for plume heightsof a few hundred kilometersthe effectsare not large.
SUMMARY

The processof magnetosphericsputteringby corotating S
and O ions seemscapable of supplyinga significantfraction
of the particlesfrom Io necessaryto provide the sourcematerial for the observedS, O, Na, and K clouds.Direct sputtering
from an unprotectedsurfaceis marginally efficientenoughto
be a sourceof S and O ions, and this processmay alsobe able
to supply enough alkali atoms to maintain the Na and K
clouds. Direct sputtering of a full-disk S-containing atmosphere with an exobaseat a few hundred kilometers could

provideup to 5 x 10løS atomscm-• s-1, whichis compatible
with estimatesof the necessaryemissionflux. On a small satellite with a hot atmosphere,like Io, the exobasecould extend
as far as several Io radii, and under such conditions, S and O

emissionratescould be as large as ~1012cm-• s-1.

If direct sputteringof the surface occurs,then any atomic
speciespresentin addition to S, O, Na, and K must also be
moved from Io via sputteringwith a yield given approxi- sputteredand shouldbe presentin the magnetospherein the
mately by Ys,/ns, ~ 2Yso2/n,where ns, is the (small) vicinity of Io. Sputteringalso representsa potential sourceof
fractional abundanceof Sn. This formula is approximately large molecular speciesfor the magnetosphere.Finally, the
valid if n is not too large.The emissionof particleswith very spatialand temporalvariation of atomic and molecularemislarge n, that is, small dust particles,has been ascribedto elec- sion fluxesmay dependon a wide variety of conditionswhich
tromagneticforcesby Johnsonet al. [1980]. Sputteringwill be at the presenttime we cannot adequatelycharacterize.Local
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field effectscan causetransport of both incident and emitted
ions along nonballistictrajectories,and under specialcircum-

stances,enhancedcascadesputteringor the phenomenonof
ionic saltation may occur. The inhomogeneityof the atmosphere can lead to large fluctuationsin the sputteringrate,
sincesurfaceand atmosphericyields can differ by up to several orders of magnitude. As a special case of this inhomogeneity,volcanic activity could modulate the emission
rate, to the extent that the upper regionsof the plumes are
subjectto sputtering.
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